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VALENTINE GIFTS IN AR.T second floor
Cnpld

former
just the

I1.R5
for

Awake' and "Cnpl.l Asloop" picture. framPd i the latw upring ntyka of artisticva up hn and 7.V, ami the prioe are tlx? lowest ever offered in Omah- a-artlelp for dainty alentlne gift-lf- Se. 7rc and .
Thirty $.3.fm) Green Trading 8Um

PROGRAPIIY MONEY
PBser Koxes

1 35
fl.W Point. Saturday

only...
Outfits, our bg special, valued at

$3.00, sale price

CANDIES.
Something New and Fine,

RICE CRJSP.
FlllZ Jho2"?n!L I"ckn(' ' this dellciousSisuilts Frte.Saturday, at I0C eachTwenty (j2n) Green Trading Stamps with jfi.u..r.nc n niriiiiiKiitn iitiirnfm wwTwenty t2 Green Trading Stamp with lb.box Bennett's Special Chocolate Creams .Ten Green Trading Stamps with box Da

muni-- mm r.na ish n a nuii or pon
Ulass Bank,

etch

ONLY

25c

Handkerchief
for

Idea,
we

25c.
for

One

Whiff,

vne for

Condlts' Alba
Clear

Another Great Blanket a Comfort
tans and twill four and f PA

pounds tip to .75 a pair, Saturday pair l.tSU
All in grays, reds and worth $4.00 pair ')QQSaturday pair iJO

fine Wool Blankets In tans, grays aad whites yf O C
$7.60 and $8.5o Saturday pair and

Comforts Made
Saturday we divide Into all our grade and
silk filled the cotton.

LOT 1 Takes in all Comforts sold as high as $.1.25 IOCSaturday l,JD
2 that sold from $3.25 to $4.05 Saturday --1 PrtU

HOSIERY
dozen children's, misses' and ladles' fleece lined cotton

sizes, 25c line, Saturday
(50c) Green Trading with every pair.

Underwear
ribbed

each
Ladles' white knitted Corset 4 to 0

worth 40c Saturday

Ladies Neckwear
of and to

60c on at 15c and

.' 3

a

,

Handkerchief

Stamped

See
need

4.90

Blanket whites,

Blanket

lots Brus-
sels with

Comfort
each

Hose--all
regular

Five Stamps

fine sizes

patterns white cream Lace Stock Collars worth
Saturday each 30c, 25c,

15c

10c

Another sample lot of fine cambric and pure linen Handkerchiefs
plain hemstitched, lace and embroidery trimmed worth up to 25c f
each, Saturday 1UC

PRESCRIPTIONS
" Ve fill and at easier prices

''than you'll find at any exclusive drug in Omaha.
of the leading of Omaha patients to have

at BENNETT'S. nothing In this for
the except the satisfaction knowing that the prescriptions will
be perfectly filled.

your Prescriptions to corner, floor.

IS COURT NOT A COURT

Question that Interests Looal Attorneys i

Being Debated.

GORDON HELD NOT GUILTY OF CONTEMPT

Supreme Conrt Relieves Him of

Penalty Because Judge Wu
'Kot on Bench When

Blow Was Struck.

Is a Judge present In court when he has
stepped Into his private room during the
hearing or a case,- - or Is he absent because
his corporeal presence has been momen-

tarily taken hence? If ho la can
he summarily punish for continvit a per-

son who assaults another in the
yreclneta of the court room without giving

the assailant, a chance to prepare a de-

fense? And what Is contempt, anyway?
Can there bo any contempt In a lower tourt
that may be punished without delay If the
Judge did not have his eagle eye on the
actual delivery of the blow?

These questions are the cause of cogita-
tion the of the legal fra-

ternity because of a decision of the Ne-

braska supreme court .that has Just been
rendered. The decision grows out of these
tacts:

On June 32, .3904, Awhile a case in which
he' was defendant was on trial in the court
room presided over by Judge Bartlett,
A. Gordon walked over to Attorney Rich-

ard S. Horton and struck him a blow with
his list. He was about to repeat the
when Bailiff Sherwood stepped tn and pre-

vented further trouble.'
' This , happened during a pause In the

I

DraughX

BREAKFAST COCOA
is from m

by its lull iiavor, delicious qual-

ity and absolute purity.
Tit Lawny Rtcrift ttntrtt.

The Walter M. Lowncy Co,
iOSTON, MAS.

0

with each.

SAVERS SATURDAY

98c

20c
filled, QC

Covers

Xc Itoxes

200 Tanels
for

our new diopter of Burnt Wood Panola
all finished stamped patterns. No
of lessons give the full Instructions.

CIGARS
El Matrtmonla. 2 for Havana A fB.Cigar, fifty

hundred (110.00) Green Trading
London Windsor, two for 5c Clear. "

ICO

Forty-fiv- e (14.50) Green Trading Stamps.

Bcnntt s Special Granulated Smoking
Tobacco, pound

Five fine) Green Trading Stamps.
We handle Stephen Q. Flora brandof Havana.

Sale
grays xtra heavy

five worth

Wool plaids

Very All worth
$5.1K ..7t,JD

The Best
two of high sateen

covered, finest

our that
only

LOT Every

100
the pair

each,

New up
sale

Sale
Swiss

A
each

proscriptions accurately,
store

Many doctors counsel their
'itheir filled There's

doctor, of

Send Bennett's, southeast main

WHEN

present,

sacred

among members

W.

art

distinguished all others

1.79

PUFFED Clear

Stamps.

for

25c

prescriptions

trial, when the Judge had said the Jury
could be at ease for a few moments. Judge
Bartlett had stepped Into his own room
ami when his form had disappeared Gordon
committed the assault on Horton.

When the Judge again took his seat on
the bench, having gained a knowledge of
the affair in the meantime, he at once took
testimony of eyewitnesses. This was done
against the protest f Gordon's attorney,
and at the concl.. ,j of the testimony
Judge Bartlett sentenced Gordon to pay a
fine of 10O and to serve forty-eig- ht hours
In the county Jail. This rentence was
suspended until next day, and then again
until the 24th, when defendant was or-
dered committed to Jail. Then the supreme
court granted a further suspension of sen-
tence, pendii j action on appeal. The court
has Just decided this appeal, holding that
the action of the district Judge should be
overruled because the assault was not
committed In the presence of the court and
because the attorney for defendant was
not allowod time to prepare a defense.

The decision of the supreme court has
caused considerable surprise, but no at-
torney was willing to discuss It until the
decision is published.

SATISFACTION FOR THE SOUL

Rev. E. C. Smith Trees His Hearers to
Take Hold of Hlghtr and

Better Things.

At Hanscom Park ' Methodist Episcopal
church lust night Rev. E. Comble Smith
strove to convince his hearers thut the
triumphs of earthly success are vain and
unsutlafylng.

"We reallzo a, certain satisfaction after a
day's work well done," said Dr. Smith.
"The lawyer and the doctor In the moment
of triumph over the opponent or over die-ras- e,

feels a glow of satisfaction. So all
through the higher vocations In life we
discover a large amount of satisfaction ac-
companying the accomplishment of tasks
even outside of Christ Yet no person can
leach maturity and the successes of life
without there arising. In', his heart during
moments of quiet the striking thought,
'Docs It satisfy? Is this all of life?' The
Insistent spirit. demands something higher
than the mere satisfaction which comes of
the gratification ot bodily desires.

"Men .of learning rcognlae something is
lacking to complete the entire complement
of. human happiness. There. Is evident in
social life and elsewhere a spirit' of un-
easiness. Always there must be something
new to gratify the desire' of the hour;
something new so life may not become
nauseating and people desire the end of
existence. There may be some of you
young people who will say you do not mean
to become the slave of the lower animal
(endenrles of life that you mean to give
yourselves to the Intellectual life. Yes,
that Is certainly better than the first, but I
say to you, It Is Just as Impossible to
gratify the longings of the soul by the In-

tellectual life as by the animal life. The
soul Is an eternal thing satisfied only when
God ministers to It.

"I do not ask you to become ultra
to become absorbed In the one rul-In- g

passion Jesus Christ. Do not think
grasping Jesus Christ means the relinquish-
ment of any noble ambition on which your
mind Is set. Jesus Christ offers to youth a
noble promise go Into the world, fulfill
every noble ambition, gain a portion of the
wealth and position of this life; but let
this thought be uppermost In your mind alwayslet everything be subservient to the
needs of Jesus Christ Oh. If I could per-
suade you to crown Him lord of all. Bring
everytning under ills domain. Be!leve In
Christ and obtain that satisfaction the soul
Is now longing for. What shall It profit
you If you gain the world of your

pleasure; what shall It

designs

45c

48c
15c

25c

Dressing...,
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Saturday,

C i4ln Headquarters foraiciiiuiu uaicd v.trniine ,nfli;
funny, pretty, captivating Valentine merchandise has Its "at

in Stationery floor) and (second floor)
find dollar-savin- g opportunities ail over the and the Trad-
ing "doubllng-up-" offers are

If you call, use the'
THE RUSSIAN CKOWX .TKWBI.S (In replica) will be seen for a feiv

hours Saturday, and after

Kauftn Orchestra

Bennett's Great Grocery.
The Bennett trade marks are proofs of unusual merit;

and absolute purity. The name on a pack-- i
age Is to the contents of thit what the word)
"Sterling" is tn sliver.

Result: You want the Bennett brand every tlmetteM
von run iret It H're re hi nffnrs for SiLtiirilnv snd 'ftft

Little Green Stickers to bring that
weeks nearer you.
Sixty ($6.00) Green Stamps with ninety-eigh- t

pound sack Pride of liepnett's Flour
Forty ($4.00) Green Stamps with forty-eig- ht

pound sack Pride of Hennett'a Flour..
Twenty ($2.00) Green Stamps with twenty-fou- r

pound sack Pride of Bennett's Flour
Fifty ($5.00) Green Stamps with three pounds

finest Java and Mocha Coffee
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with can 12cground Black Pepper....

(Full line Pure
Thirty ($3.00) Green 'Stamp with large Jar

Bennett's Capitol Preserves
Thirty ($S.0O) Green Stamps with fHcpound Tea.
Twenty ($2.00)

Diamond 8.
Green Trading
Fruits

home"

Spices.)

Stamps with

Ten ($1.0f) Green Stamps with pound
Premium

Thirty ($3.00) Green Stamps with ten cans f (fsolid pack
Thirty ($3.00) Green Stamps with ten cans 1 fif

1. X. L. Corn I.VIU
Fifty ($5.00) Green Stamps with five pounds flr- -

anlumllrl linln RlfO tV.............. v ....... . .

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with can
Omar

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with two cans
ITescott's Stove Dressing

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with pound
Seeded Raisins

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with Quart lOcj
maillntfi umr Tlolclps

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with frame
Colorado Honey

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with pound OClc
Kunr Vnrlt Willi Cream Cheese tJt

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with three
Neufchatel Cheese

Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with 1lrIninorted Sardines '"J"
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps

bottle Haarman's Plokleu
Ten ($1.00) Green Stamps with eight bars 0rBennett's Bargain Soap.
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading

Snlder's Oyster Cocktail..,
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading

Snlder's Salad
Ten ($! 00) Green

Snlder's Catsup
Ten ($1.00) Green

homemade Mincemeat

THE

T"Z3

oi.
Tricky,

(main Art sections. You'll
house, Green

Stamp really
cannot 'phone.4 '

before matinee.

"Bennett"
package

enough premium

Trading

Trading

Trading

Trading

pure

Trading

Trading

28C
Trading

Bennett's Capitol Chocolate
Trading

Tomatoes
Trading

Trading
.

Trading
Peaches....

Ific
Trading 124cpackage
Trading

Trading

Trading

Trading

Trading

Trading

Trading
Trading

Stamps
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps

We're for

can

can

with pint bottle
wlth'plnt'bottie'

'pint bottle
with pound

($52) Little Stickers with $13.30
BREAD AND FITTER.

Expert demonstrations main floor will serve richly buttered
bread 'bread made from Pride of Bennett's Saturday.

Quick service. Prompt wagon delivery. If you cannot call,
use 'phone

Headquarters Pictures
and Picture Framing.

with"

520

Flour)

prolU you If you gain all these and lose
your own soul?"

BURNED OUT FIRM BUYS PLANT

Voearele Jk Dinning; to Take Over the
Factory of the Omaha Candy

Company,
Voegele & Dinning, the confectionery Job

bers and manufacturers, have bought out
the Omaha Candy company. This an-

nouncement has been made from the office
of the former, but at the latter company
It was said the transfer had not been made
yet, butlt was admitted the probability of
the Bale was very strong. The Omaha
Candy company has been making an in-

ventory for several days and It is probable
Voegele & Dinning will be in possession by
Monday. The Omaha Candy company has
a lease of the premises at 1316 and 1318
Jones street

The big fire placed Voegele & Dinning in
a particularly bad position, as It destroyed
their factory nnd stock completely. They
would have had much difficulty In replacing
their equipment and beginning the manu-
facture of confectionery within a reason-
able time, and It Is considered they have
been willing to pay a good price for the
rival company for the sake of avoiding any
further break In their business.

The Omaha Candy company is the suc
cessor to the Kopp-Wooda- Candy com
pany. About a year ago the old company
was reorganized, Jacob Kopp going out and
establishing a confectionery shop on Far--
nam street, and the Woodward candy peo-
ple of Council Bluffs taking a controlling
interest In the firm. The members of the
company decline to diBcuss the sale or
their future business, . but It Is understood
they will not remain In the confectionery
business In Omaha.

The adjusting of Insurance on the big fire
losses Is being hindered by the cold
weather. The loss on th Klrkendall build-
ing, owned by the Millard estate, cannot be
adjusted until a considerable moderation
of the weather makes possible a proper In-
spection of the walls. Alfred Millard Is
authority for the statement the building
wll! be reconstructed. The Voegele &
Dinning Insurance has been paid.

OMAHA VIEW IMPROVERS BUSY

tlab that Never Misses Meeting;
Karnes a New Hustling;

Committee.
The Omaha View Improvement club never

misses a meeting, no matter what the
weather may be. Last nicht was no ex-
ception to the rule. A sufficient number or
the faithful members kicked their wr.y
through the snow to make a quorum, and
while no very great amount of bujlnesu
was transacted, plans were laid for an
active campaign of Improvement in that
district the coming season. The light com-
mittee reported that the prospect is good
for lights of somo character In the very
near future on Thirty-fourt- h street at
Maple, Miami and Corby streets and alsoat Thirty-fift- h and Maple streets.

The report of the auditing committee for
the year showed that the finances of the
club are In good condition, and that there
are a number of delinquents who could
materially Improve that condition by walk-
ing up to the treasurer's desk at the next
meeting and settling. A hustling com-
mittee for new members was appointed,
consisting of A. M. Yost, Mrs. Mary Lyon
and II. Peterson. The club has recently
largely Increased Its territorial Umlta and
they now comprise the territory lying be-
tween Parker and Pratf streets north and
south and from Twenty-fourt- h street west
to the city limits.

The club will give a smoker at Its first
meeting In March and In addition thereto
a number of Important mature Including
the boulevard question will be taken up

h K

WEATHER REPORT Fair
.with rising; trraprrdnrt,

sensational.

art's as Usual

iakjrjj
3.10
1.60
80c
1.00

35c

36c

18c

15c

12c

with large 23C

I

MLIV

25c
25c
22c
12ic

Green foregoin?,

Headquarters forPyrography Msteritils.

H , 9.

OMAHA

Ilaviland & Co.'s Limoges Chloa
Dinner Sets, pure white on ranson
shape, 100 plecos

Per on All Art China
for

No. 1 or No.
each

We're

Chimneys

Headquarters for Valentine Novelties

illustrations,

Money-Saver- s Section

Crockery, Rich Cut

mm

Lampware

STATIONERY

24.48

Decorating.

all the colors
JmC

SECOND

Great Meat
THE THAT

A FEW SATURDAY SPECIALS:
SMALL pound 62c

SIIOULDElt 1JOAST, pound.... 5fC
Veal Shoulder lioast, 4 pounds .25c
Veal G pounds" 25c

Kib Boilinp; Beef, pounds 25c
HAMS AND BACON.
IJacon, pound 9jc

Cottage and Boneless Hams, pound
pounds of Morton-Gregso- n choice

hums, gun ran teed sugar cured, at
Thirty Trading with each Ham.

Eet
Weisel leading pur-veyors, shin to other day. always fresh and

country-seventy-- flve

FISII. FISH.
Mackerel Cod Haddlesthe atbone prices.

HERRING.
iionana Herring, fine fat fellows, guaranteedper keg

Thirty Groen Trading Stamps with each

J3

FLEMINGHAS' LITTLE

Prospect of Adequate Penalty for Evasion
of Tax is Dim.

PERSONAL PROPERTY SCHEDULES

Two Days Spent at Lincoln Coi
vlnces Him of the Difficulty

of Making; the Law of
Full i:nreet.

23 Csnt

Tax Commissioner Fleming has returned
from Lincoln somewhat clscouraged to
securing an amendment to the revenue law
that will penalize property own-
ers for not returning properly riMed
ules of personal property, sworn In tho
manner provided by law. Ever since the
supreme court held Invalid that the pro-
vision directing taxing authorities to double
the fair obtainable valuation of persons
who not make sworn returns. Com-

missioner Fleming has been trying to de
vise a way to force the delinquents to come
to time. He has declared In many words
that the attempt to assess personal prop
erty a "fraud and a farce" power

the taxing authorities to compel
every citizen, of his station, to
list all he has and take an oath to the

that his statement a true and
complete one. The commissioner thought
he, had the problem by proposing to
assess certain Hues for failures to comply
with the law, but Attorney General Norrls
Brown has shown him that the plan not
possible In Nebraska except by trying

case in court and having each
declared a misdemeanor.

Was Icrdlnl.
Mr. spent two days at the cap-H-

this week, and, in addition to address-
ing the Congregational laymen's conven-
tion, appeared before the revenue commit-
tees of the house and senate and
certain amendments to the revenue law.

"I was well received," the
"which was somewhat different

from two years ngo, when the doors of
the committee room were slammed In my
face. The senate committee asked me to
submit recommendations In writing and
promised to consider them
the house committee simply heard me a

time
"I advocated three changes In the. rev-enu-

law: First, to enable a suitable
penalty to be enforced against persons
who will not return sworn personal prop-
erty schedules; second, to abolish the as-
sessment of mortgages, and third, to per-
mit the oath to be before any Jus-
tice of the peace or notary public, thus
giving the public some additional con-
venience.

Misdemeanor Clause.
"Attorney General Norrls Brown told

me that tho only way to fine Individuals
for not making sworn statements was to
have the offense declared a misdemeanor,

by the fine, the maxi-
mum Sl'iO, think. This would
mean trying each case In court, but I think
the provision do
even though much red tape Involved.
We need some system of as I
have pointed out before.

"The assessment of mortgages does not
amount to 1 per cent of the total and
growing less, people are finding out
how to It. The scheme an
excessive burden on the borrower and
discourages the lending of local money. It
should be cut out altogether."

Barnes Sues for Damage.
Addison G. Barnes has the streetI railway company lo.Ouo for al-

leged Injuries sustained by being run Into

Pearl Top Lamp

Artist Materials.

",r"' "ao vf"uiow ait novelties, tieautlful colors and tints O2.25 to Qr
Comic Novelties In every shape and form to please the children.at 3.-.-

C to In..... lbBeautiful Folding Flower Designs in Valentines
680 ; .... 5c

"An Old Sweetheart of Mine," "Courtship of Miles Slandish." "Rllev's Tmse and Pictures,""In Love's Garden." etc.- -a large line of these books with color' tied withred and white ribbons. The most sensible gift.

MAIN FLOOR.

Saturday Hardware

each.

Rich

size,

$1 Green with

Stumps

uaivanizea asii Tubs,
No. 0

Galvanized Wash Tubs,

Wash Tubs,

Wash Tubs,

Forty ($4) Green Stamps

Glass,

Ameri-
can Cut Qlass
Bowls,

deep out-ting- s,

artistic
shapes,

2.98
Discount White

Ten Trading Stamps each.

Galvanized

9c
Colored Candles, best .

each

BennettY Market
MARKET LEADS

FOHK
I'OKK

for
Stew, for

Lean 8 for

Hujrar Cured
9c

2,000 Co.'s lfic
($3.00) Green

DELICATESSEN Good Things
Milwaukee, Wis., delicatessenus every Goods

priceswa down" assortment- s-

Fish. Smoked Fish, Finnan
Uli'tU.-ra-al- l qualities cut-to-t-

'
UEUUIN.G

($3.00) '

HOPE

Law

IGNORED

as

adequately
sched

to

would

Is unless
given

regRrdless

effect Is

solved

every de-
linquency

Reception
Fleming

urged

commis-
sioner,

carefully, while

short

taken

punishable usual
being I

would considerable good,

penalizing,

is
as

evade , works

to recover

beautiful
Valentine

from

Trading with

FLOOR.

LOINS,

We're Headquarters for
'

i"
.

'

by a street rnr nn vnrth t t v. ..........

No. 1

Galvanized
No. 1!

No. 3

to
& Co.,

best
;

75c
Keg.

liTi

so

Is

Is

says

la

sued

1,1

Januiiry 2S. The allegation is that thecar caught up with plaintiff while he wasdriving north and knocked him out of hisbuggy without warning. Plaintiff sets forththat his head was hurt, giving him a con-
tinuous pain, that he cannot sleep nor eatas he once could and that he has lost hisemployment at which he was making Stper daj-- .

NEW SUIT FOR BOSTON GREEN

William Voess Disposes of a "Sou-
venir" In a Very Happy

Way.

"Here it is," exclaimed William Voese, as
he handed a bundle of clothing to the first
person, he met at the police station yester-
day afternoon. There was a

expression on the man's face. Dis-
posing of the package of garments, he sat
down on a bench, gave vent to a sigh of
relief and appeared much more at east to
think he had at last unlnnrinrf Vila Kuni rt
grief at police headquarters. During the
iujh. iuw monuis tne bundle of garments
has actually been a package of trouble for
Voese. It haunted him during his waking
and sleeping hours, and was an ever-prese- nt

source of annoyance bo long as he kept
It In the house.

According to Voese's life story his wife
left these diggings last October to cook for
a handsomer man. While Voese was tolling
one day another man took his wife away
and left his old clothes in place of Voese's
Sunday garments. It was the other man's
old clothes Voese brought to the police sta-
tion (n the bundle. Voese secured a divorce
and kept the bundle of garments as a sort
of souvenir of the occasion, he said. As time
passed the sight of the bundle palled on
him, yet he was loath to throw it away
for fear the owner might return. At last
he hit on the Idea of taking the bundle to
tho police station and have the officials
take official cognizance of the garments
and preserve them for a time of need.

Tho police told Voese they have troubles
of their own enough without increasing
them unnecessarily, so it was suggested
that the clothes be presented to Boston
Green, who was at the time out In the hall-
way smoking his pipe and dreaming ofbalmy days. The arrangement was agree-
able to Voese.

LOCAL WIRELESS PLANT IN

De Forest Company Nearly Ready to
Start Business at Omaha

Office.

F. E. Butler !s In the city, representing
the De Forest Wireless Telegraph company.
Mr. Butler has been putting up a tuning
fork on the top of the New York Life build-
ing for his company, which Is making con-
nections between Chicago and Kansas City.
When asked If the electric waves would
follow the curvature of the earth and senda erfect message, he said:

"Yes. I am glad you asked that question.
We know enough of wireless telegraphy to
know that It breaks (he ether In a series
of loops like a lassoo. It Is Immaterial howmany messages are setit out of Chicago the
fan here Is tuned to take only those In-
tended for Omaha. The vibrations here
have got to correspond to those Bent out
from Chicago. If the vibrations don't cor-
respond they will not take effect." Mr.
Butler said the Instruments are not con-
nected up as yet, but they will be In work-
ing order by Monday. H has been working
on the fan for two or three days.

t'lvll Service Ksaiulnatl on.
A competitive examination under the rulof the I'nlteU Slates Civil Service commis-sion, for the position of mule clerk hi thepostofflce at Oirmhu., will be held on Feb-ruary 'H. lo5, at t o'clock am. Applications for this exumlnailon in outbe made on the prem rlled form wlUc hwith necessary iiutlrucliwis, may' be, ob

i

for
Phonographs.

48c
56c
64c
72c

Headquarters

tained from
the Omaha postofflce.

dangers

A LEA TINE NOVELTY Heart-shap- e Cookie
("utters, good for cutting sandwiches, mak- - (

biscuits, a Valentine hit, Saturday, each DC
Five (50c) Green Trading Stamps.

.mory Knire Hianeners Just the thing Afor the kitchen ?...IU(
Ten Green Trading .Stamps.

Picture Hooks for moulding,
per dozen '..

SATURDAY SHOE
SALE

MShI.K"",;"00r?ir' fuI1 doub,e cogna or lace work
x uuiv;u uin ti fM ' "

Boys' and Girls' Shoes with Rock Oak Soles that will'

Doubl. Gm.o Trains Sao,,,, Im NlH)n on .

We're

-

tha f ,Ti ... I - i i
Bentative at

A

WORK UP A CASE
Manufacture Local Sentiment Agralnst

the Passage of the Etch-Ton- s,

bend BUI In Congress.

As a result of active wortc oy railroad
missionaries a sentiment a:ilnf h irci.
Townsend bill now In congress seems tonave Deen produced among Omaha ship-pers, who have been led to i.n,. i.
threatens they know not of.

The matter of Increasing the powers ofthe Interstate Comm erce rommiwinn ,
discussed in the Commercial club, but

no action taken on It.
"The Commercial club is not liit.iw

A

ing

on record for or against the new bill," saidPresident W. 8. Wright. "The club Is
not composed of shippers alone, but In-
cludes a large number of men not closely
connected with shipping. For this andother reasons it would hardly be proper for
me ciuo 10 taxe any action. I believe the
sentiment among the members of thetransportation committee Is
bill as too radical."

1
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The petition being circulated by D. V.
Sholes Is In no wny an act of ih. rv'
merclol club, according to Its officers. Thispetition, of which John R. Webster is said
to De tne ratner. has for It principal andpractically single point the statement that
the signors are against the extension and

A parent may transmit a weak sex-
ual organism to to his offspring, butIt Is usually the result of abuse, ex-
cess or overwork. Kmisslons onceestablished have a tend'-ric- to In-
crease. Day losses, waste In urineand marked sexual decline often fol-low, together with a train of mentaland physical symptoms, and the man
pascces from the boundaries of healthInto the confines of dlseusn. He Isvery nervous, easily confused, absent-minde-

forgetful, continually pos-
sessed of doubts and fears, shy, sus-picious, irritable, hutes female society
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woum laint-- r oe atone, i lie sys
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broadening of the powers of the Inter-state Commerce commission.
The Omaha Grain exchange is not to goon record in the matter. It appears to bethe general feeling among the grain menthat the Esch-Townse- bill Is a step Inthe right direction. The grain men feel,

however, Omaha Is pretty well looked afternow and need do nothing to orange rates.

M'INTYRE SEEKS NEW TRIAL

Attorneys for Convicted Buralar Al-

legro Misconduct on Part of
Juror as Reason.

Oeorgo Mclntyre, through his attorneys,
Messrs. Sidney Smith and J. W. Wood-roug- h,

has filed- a motion for a new trial.
He was convicted of burglary a few days
ngo, und alleges that, one witness was
allowed to testify Improperly. But tho
most serious allegation Is that one of the
Jurors In the case, James Brown, was in
a state of Intoxication on the morning of
the Inst day of the trial, and that his con-
dition and conduct makes the verdict null
and void.

Judgo Day took not' nf Brown's con-
dition last Wednesday morning, to the ex-
tent that he called him up ond naked him
if he had been drinking. Brown said he
hnd felt 111 on arising and had taken a
drink or two. The court kept the Jurtogether at noon,' so that tho man could
not get any more liquor, but allowed him
to serve and tho trial to proceed.

!
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tem unstrung, he has headaohe, back-ach- e,

iali.ltn.Uoii of the heart, short-ness of breath, dizziness, deranged
stomach, torpid liver, weak kidneys,poor circulation,! and Is tired, lifeless
und worn. out. He lacks ambition,
conlldc nce und courage,-for- . the tremor
of weaknes and disease appalls his
mind and shakes his body, rmlt forbusiness, study or ninrrlago. tho Jeerof men, and moc k of women, he suf-
fers In secret silence, brooding overhis condition. Strange as It m y seem,
tho and most rollout menare often those In whom tly local
uisturounces are the most revere.

Ar,P, yCurn of tht"e i,l,"" 'hat so Insidiously destroy the Intel-.n.ete- rt

w h" Vy. "Wi'."'! ?ecurft Ule ""rvlc-e-. of the eminent specialist,
dr In, h!rh Mef":,al '"V"""- - Th(-- wl" "toP '' ""natural,rrt.Mrm rpl"' to sound health the pitiable victimor nervo-sexu- ul brain h rn. anrf r..ni..,i .

We CL'RE QUICKLY AND THOROUGHLY
'

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis). Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases.
and all dlseaies and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, relf.abuse, excess or the results of speclllc or private diseases.

CONSUl TATION FREE Lyoi, canno' ca"- - wrlt (,r mptom blank.e a. m. to S p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1308 farnam Street, Bet 13th and 14th Sts.r Omaha,: Neb
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